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PELLAGRA, NEW STRANGE DISEASE

Recently two deaths are said to have occurred near
Albany from pellagra, a disease which Dr. Harvey Wiley,
in a current magazine, declares is "more to be feared than
leprosy."

The public health service of the United States has been
investigating the subject of pellagra, of which there were
75,000 cases 'in 1915, ten per cent of them fatal.

"A new and strange disease," writes Dr. Wiiey, "which
causes 7500 deaths in a year cannot be looked upon with
indifference. Yet it is one which may be readily controlled.
It is not an incurable disease. It is neither contagious
nor infectious. It is a disease which fastens itself upon
a system which has not been properly nourished. The
healthy human being who has an opportunity of choosing
his food in reasonable abundance is not likely to suffer
from papellagra."

The results of the Public Health Service experiments
indicate a preventive for the 'disease namely, a diet con-lainin- p-

nlentv of People who live largely upon
carbohydrates are likely to incur pellagra, which, says one- -

physician, is not a disease wunin nseu, out an eAjit&iuu
of metabolic perversion without a single foreign cause."

The technical language may be interpreted simply:

Eat plenty of proteids which is to say, meat, milk, butter,
eggs, beans and peas. It is not the corn-produc- ts in them-b.Ivp- s

which are responsible for pellagra. They are good

food. It is the absence of the protein-bearin- g which ought
to: go with the corn and other grain products.

Dr. Wiiey says vegetarians can avoid pellagra by eat
inrr nlentv of beans, peas, whole wheat bread and milk.

This is an easy enough solution from the hygienic point
of' view. There is still the economic question of how the
people who have been contracting the trouble in such large
numbers are to earn enough to enable them to buy the
proper food.

LIVING ONE HUNDRED YEARS

A specialist who declares there are more centenarians
in the world than the general public suspects, and that
there ought to be a good many more than there are, lays
down the following rules for long living:

"Be moderate."
"Do not worry."
"Take plenty of sleep."
"Have lots ot exercise.
"Eat plenty of sugar, rice, pea

and milk."
"Eat sparingly of fish and meat.

month.

fruit, potatoes, bread

w--r tnn nnv

following these rules could live to be hundred, says
authority.

Sir James Crichton-Brown- e. the celebrated English
physician, has declared that it is "good working

to regard the natural life of man as 100 years."
These eminent authorities remove an ior

death at the early age of 80 or tH).

The patriarch who has attained his "three score and
ten" is but blooming youth with at least :'-- years of

hard hustle before him.
But these specialists, who talk so learnedly, after

all, only theorists. Neither, of them have attained to 100

years himself.
For more thousands of years than can be computed

men have made it their principal concern to live-jus- t as
long as they can. Precious few, in modern times at least,
have succeeded in passing years. So the secret cannM
be as simple as it is seemingly made to appear.

And really it doesn't matter as much how long we live

as how well we live.

mosquito has been accused of number of thing.--;

and some of them have been proved on him, One of
these is he is the principal transportation agent for
yellow fever. Now comes Beaurepaire de Arago, of Rio

de Janeiro, Brazil, and the New Jersey music box
of the Brazilian variety also carries around in his
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baggage. The doctor says he has proved the truth of
in several Time was when stagnant water was

supposed to be the of typhoid fever, but later ad-

vices blame "skeeter." fact that the stagnant
water was the breeding place of the mosquito, that was
the disseminator of the disease, was what gave the
water 'a bad name, that really belonged to it only in a re-

mote way.

Secretary Lansing has found it necessary to file com-

plaint with the governor of California over the practice
of State Secretary Jordan, of issuing letters of introduc-
tion to Californians who travel abroad, addressed "To
whom it concern:" and asking that the traveller be
"extended every courtesy." Lansing says . the letters
cause the department much embarrassment as the bearers
consider them passports and he also intimates that Secre-

tary Jordan is "butting in." The California secretary
says he is not "butting in" and grows rather sarcastic
over Lansing's letter. Question: If Jordan instead of
answering harshly had turned the other cheek, would
that have put Secretary Lansing on "the other side of
Jordan?"

Senator Oscar Underwood was Thomas F. Ryan's guest
at dinner recently where $12,000,000,000 of incorporated
capital was represented and at which he was mentioned
as a presidential possibility. A poor place to launch a
democratic boom.

Two sets of triplets have been born to a couple at
Three Rivers, Michigan. fond parents probably are
happy that they do not reside on the Thousand Islands,
remarks the St. Paul Pioneer Press.

. "Women readers of newspapers become broad" was a
recent headline in an Eastern Which statement,
if true, may cause many fair readers of newspapers to
give up the habit.

Another "crisis" with Germany is on and it will

probably prove as serious as those . we have passed
through.
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tumult shouting Europe's
harried shore; kings captains,
wading already

regret, regret.
nation s honor we 11 defend, whenever there
shall rise the need; but to this country he's
no friend who always wants to die and
bleed; let's no sword or bayonet, lest
we regret, lest we regret. The Jingo fierce
will never cease berating people safe and
sane, who'd rather have boon of peace
than see the landscape strewn with slain;
let's gently drown in his sweat, lest we
regret, lest we regret. Build up the army,
if you will, and make the navy great and

strong; but don't confess a lust to kill, or talk of blood
shed all dav long; don't claim that wars the one best bet,
. ,.,.f i.-- o voaw rinn't pho-p- v tVt.it
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gets for the guns of men they never saw before; don't
whoop for death and death and debt, lest we regret, lest
we regret.

THE RUIN OF BOBTAIL BEND

By James Barton Adams.
In the early day. in our own wild way,'

we hurried the time along
In our western style an' iu manner Till

admit wasn't quite bong ton, I

lint the life we chose was our own, an'
tho-- e who thought it was somewhat
rude

Had the right to skate, to pull their.
freight to a moialer latitude.

Now I wish to say. in empoatic way,
an' with honest intensity,

That we've seed the end of fun at the
Bend -- the fun we used to see

Eur the moral wave that lias come to:
save the camp from a sinful end

lias proed the ruin, the whole mnloin'i
of pleasure at llobtaia Uend.

-

We could drink our booe ill a way pro-- :

'

fuse, an' buck at the faro games.
An' pound the floor till our hoofs were1

sore, nswingiit' the dancehousrj
dames,

An' we'd scrap an' fight to our hearts'
delight, with our other injioctout
sport.

With ncMT (I fear we would have to
square ourselves iu the justice
court.

If a mini should scoot down the fiiml
chute that leads to the by an' by.

Alter leikin' ins soul through a pis-
toled hole, theie wasn't no liuu it u
c i v

Hut we'd plant him dee
sleep in u respectable sort o way

Au' go on a spree to his memory nu
foigil the thing in a day.

Hut the railroad come with the beatin'
drum ami the singiu' Salvation
LM41HL

iol

An' compelled to stand with our pistol
hand unable to make ft play;

An' the courts of law, we in sorrow saw
bio kiu' the moral game,

An' we dassent make u protesting
break, through a wholesome fear o'
the same.

The cheeiy noi- - of the id boys
was drowned by the church's bell.

The voice o' prayer ri. up iu the air
instead o' the whiskey yell;

An' we heerd the of the school
kids rise an' echo along the stream.

An' the spoitin' games on the t

dames winked out as a plea-a-

dream.
All the boys are gone, have meandered

on, have scattered to other parts.
On the ol' hillside lie a few that died

1 reckon from broken hearts;
An' my race near run, I "m the only one

that's left to await the end.
n till Oalinel s horn I will sit an

iiiouiii tiie ruin of l'.ohtuil Head.

Defense Will Demand

Reopening of Case

Oroville, I til., M ir. 27. Although
jury argument is scheduled to start to-

day in Uev. Madison Slaughter's trial
on a charge of attacking Gertrude Lam-son- ,

aieil !.. the defense was ready to
demand re opening of it ninin ca-- e

for ctarnel when Judge Grcgi.rv went on the bench
Tiie pastor's lawyers wanted to pro

duce new witnesses to offset testimony
given last week which strongly indicat-
ed Uortrude Lainson was at Slaughter's
residence November LI aud 14, last, the
dates of the alleged offenses.

When that matter is disposed of. Pis

in the wake the boss of steum, to the jury late Weduesday or early
Gome n iu to that 0 sin Ihursday.
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Klamath Palls Herald: if big strides
are not taken toward the reclamation
of. the '27. Mi) acres of niarsn land in
Klamath county bordering on Lower
Klamath Lake, it will not be the re
sult of the Klamath drai!iatc district.
The directors of this organization have
t lie support the other land owners.
and they will (jet the work nWrr way
as soon as possible. At a recent meet
ing the members of the district voted
authority to bond the district for $10(1,- -

OIMI to briii.' about the drainage. The
directors will issue these bonds as need-
ed for the work, anil therefore will be
able to proceed without tinnecessarv de-

ll v.

Medford Mail: The Uogue River
Canal company is pushing its work on
the Willow- - Springs extension as rapidly
as possible, but is short of men. There
is no excuse for the presence id' an idler
iu this valley at this time. There is
work for every man who desires it.
Even the farmers heard to complain
of scarcity of help this year. I"su-all-

the reverse is tine. No one has
ol'fered'a generally satisfactory reason
for the existence of that condition at
this time, unless it be that the prohibi-io-

law has driven the loafers out of
the state, as well is workmen of good
repute who prefer larger privilege so-

cially ami, being footloose, have gone
where they can enjoy it.

Lake County Examiner: The local
forest office has been busy for the past
several days sending out grazing no-

tices. The grazing fees should be paid
by sending the remitt nice to the Lum-
bermen's National bank Portland
immediately. Applications have been
approved by the local office for the
grazing of Vi.tlOU sheep and 14,niMi

horses and cattle in the Fremont na-

tional forest during the coming sum-
mer. No hog are allowed to be grazed
on the forest. The income from the
grazing revenue will be and Mii

per cent of this will be returned to the
countv to be placed in the school audi
road funds.

Boost for newspaper publicity, in
(iardiner Courier: "Not a day passes
but Courier receives u request from
some one who lives at a distance ask-
ing for a sample copy Courier,
ami two or three such requests some
times in each mail. In all cases we
send the paper. What is the reason for
this.' Simply that the one who asks for
the copy is seeking information con-

cerning this section of the country, and
they can get it by no other means so

' 'satisfactory.

I'rineville News: The Swift interests
will stock the ranch near linrns, re-

cently acquired, with 111,000 beef cattle,
so tiiey have just announced. They
will maintain a high stand ul of cat-

tle and sell only the increases in the
herd each year. This means one more
big enterprise for central Oregon.

linker's nictrooolitanisni is to bo
by the elimination of the

noises tint auto engines are cap
able of making. Chief of l'olice lack-so-

has so orderol.

"With the grain elevator Hearing
completion at the port dock and I'ina-till-

county proposing hard surfaced
roads to the (olumbii. a port owued
boat and barge line will be very much
i: order," says the Astorian.

Work is iu progress on the club house
of the Uoseburg tlun club at Win
chester.

The number of contests in the local
land office indicates to the La Crande
Observer, strong desire
part some back soil.

u verv on tin?

of to yet to the

The Meotord postoff'oe will be
moved into the new federal building
this month ami will officially open
April 1. six weeks ahead or' contract
time.

MT. PLEASANT NEWS

den. and Kddie Zimmerman, of Sub-

limity, spent the past week visiting at
the II. Men, home.

W. li. Uav made a business trip to
Albany Tuesday.

frank 11 ibberiunn and wife and Mar-

guerite liyau and Lula (.'lark motored
to Salem Saturday.

Mr. ami Mrs. Dave Acgerter and fam
ily are the proud owners of a Ford.

II. K. Shank uid wife called at the
Mrs. Shank home Wednesday.

'

Miss Adu mid Hen Thayer, of Seio.
'spent Sunday with .Mrs. Floyd Sael--

ton.
.loe and Arnold Sonz called at Ed

Smith's Sunday.
Maud Smith and Koxana Smith were

j Sun. I iv guests of Augeline Kyan.
Kldon Griffith called at Una Snel

len s r riday.
John Ilubcr and II. TL Shank visited

John ttender of lUue Pen Monday.
Mrs. Nick Zimmerman and daughter,

Mamie, visited at the 11. Sen home
Tuesday.

' . . 't i u........ ,,tCS I'UMIIUI); if llll Pl'l--- , null,' .lii'.j
vtyile. ana Mrs. ttenry freiuig na
children were Sunday visitors at the
l.ce lKiwuiuit home.

Mrs. H. Shauk aud daughters enter-
tained Pora Smith auj El' fie Cora aud
Klmer R iv Sunday.

Frank Habberiiinn and wiferand Will
Ryan and Crystal Shank attended the
play at the Star theatre Friday even-
ing.

Sen, ind wife spent the week end
at Nick Zimmerman 's.

John Flick called at F.d Smith's
Mondav.

Miss Grace Shank and II. F. Lambert
were Seio visitors Monday.

Andy Knuscher nnd sons motored to
Pave Acgerter 's Siindav.

F. liottinger was seen bringing his
An' the hills all 'round with the ruin- - trict Attorney Lvonard will opeu thf.uew IHkland home Friday.

ous sound of em lonehin' piety argument for the state. According trt The Mt. I'leasaut Sunday school was

lng; present arrangements, argumeuts will Sunday, and with new
An ' toe wilier throii' that is drun nloiig close Wednesday and the ca-- e should ficers promises to be a good year for
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Mr. Geddes. the county surveyor, was

in this vicinity the past week, sjr
veying.

Mr. and Mrs. P. Townes gave a siuj-
iof at their home Snudiy eveuing.

Time
' Determines
Opportunity

large crow'
ful time
Mail.

WESTERN UNION
Telegraph Service

always available almost everywhere,
gains time, restores time lost, over-

takes escaping opportunity.

Hundreds of vital situations are saved
daily by timely use of Western Union
Telegrams, Day Letters, Night Letters,
Cablegrams and money transferred
by telegraph.

Full information at any Western Union Office.

THE WESTERN UNION TELEGRAPH CO.

was present and delight-reporte- d

by all. Stayton

53ED WEDDING ANNIVERSARY

More than twenty relatives and
friend- - of Mr. and Mrs. .1. W. Edgar,
of Imk lirove, met with them at their
home. Stindav, in memory of the
anniversary of their wedding. Those
present were: Mr. and Mrs. ,1. W.

Edgar. Mrs. Sarah Lewis, Mrs. ,1. ('.
White. Mr- -. Texclla White and Isaac
l.'ohertson. of Oak drove. Mrs. N. A.

Williamson, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Edgar
and daughter, Gladys, of Salem, Kev. J.
W. Osborn. of Independence, Mr. and
Mrs. L. A. Williamson, of McCoy. F. M.

Edgar, Mr. and Mrs. K. .1. Williamson,
Misses Etta and Mildred Edgar and
Verdn Williamson A delicious dinner
was served and pleasant time was
enjoyed by all. I'allas Itemizer.

WHAT THEY WANT IN
THE WAY OF HUSBANDS

Minneapolis, Minn.. Mar. -- '.
Physicians who don't wear
those nasty little mustaches,
who don't drink ami who get

l.li'J4 a year, are most eligible
for husbands for Minnesota
university This is the
result deducted from 210
answers to a "first aid to Cu-

pid" questiatiaire conducted by
the university daily.
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SEATTLE NOT YET "DRY"

Spokane. Wash., Mar. 17 "Sinc9
the election there his been no troulda
getting whiskey almost anywhere in
Seattle," was the charge today of Ola
Hanson, of Seattle, former candidate'
for I'nited States seuator on the pro-- i
eressive ticket. Hanson declared drunk

lil'd ,,ncss i.nnimon in Washington's me
tropolis. Sheriff Hodge, he said niada
some raids, but was unuble to stop tiie
liiiunr traffic.

BETTER THAN CALOMEL

Thousands HaveDiscoveredDr.
Edwards' Olive Tablets are

a Harmless Substitute

rr. Tilwards' Olive Tablets the substl- -
tute for calomel are a mild but sure laxn- -
tlve, nnd tlieir effect on the liver Is almost

X instantaneous. They are the result of Dr.
Edwards' determination not to treat liver
and bowel complaints with calomel. Hia
efforts to banish it brought out these liltlo
olive-color- tablets.

X These pleasant little tablets do the Bio
?! that calomel does, but have no bad aiier

effects. Tiiey clou t injure me icnii
strong liquids or calomel. Tiiey taUe hold
of the trouble and quickly correct it. ny
cure the liver at the expense of the teeth?
Calomel sometimes plays havoc with the
gums. Bo do strong liquids. ' I

It Is best not to take calomel, but to let
Dr. Edwards' Olive Tabids take its place.

Most heartaches, "dullness" and that
lazy feeling come from constipation and a
disordered liver. Take Dr. Edwards' Olivs
Tablets when you feel "logy" and
"heavy." Note how they "clear" clouded
brain and bow-- tiiey "perk up" the spirits.
At 10o and i5c per box. All drunaists.

j The Olive Tablet Company, Columbus, O.
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Always Watch This Ad Changes Often

Strictly correct weight, qu deal and highest pricei for til kinds of
junk, metal, rubber, hides d fors. I pjr 2e pr pound for old rig,
Big stock of U sizes second hind incubators. All kinds corrugated f
iron for both roofs ind buildings. Booting paper and second hand
linoleum.
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